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S. C. NI. SPONSORS SERIES ON MARRIAGE
Budget Passes With^ s7rC. Plans Action

<m oo Ralanrp imnt^ctyire) On Lornmon tvoomiu 1 yî I lQlCÆ.1 The first lecture in the series en »
VK Preparation tor Marriage was given

by Dr. Stewart in the Math lecture 
room on Monday evening. The in
terest of the students, both male and 
female was clearly shown by the 
fact that the Math room was filled 
to capacity.

D.r Stewart first gave a skeleton 
outline on the psychological attitude 
toward sex, love and marriage.

The Snow Ball, the first formal pointing cut that it was not a prob- 
dance of the season held in the Gym jem to b'e isolated from society as it. 
last Friday was a complete success. ^as a definite place in th social pro- 
For once in the history cf U. N. B. cess. Sex, he stated, is plainly bio- 
it did not rain; rather the name fit- logical. All living beings begin with 
ted exactly with the weather as a basic animal faith, the principle o. 
beautiful carpet of snow covered self preservation. Hunger and sex ti(mg
the outside world. are strictly biological. We cannot u wag al80 decided to hold a

Starting a little after nine dispense with them. Hunger oners - ln Castie Hall on Saturday 
o’clock new couples continued to no problem if toed Is present but 
enter the dance floor until after sex is vastly different. There Is a 
nidmght The Merry Makers or- conflict between the individual and

SSfcS&Sr.&sspaced around the walls and laig ^ q( gmU of sex tn yPuth. Sex
snowbalL hanging m is in itself a natural expression,
These snowballs had the peculiar from the implications of so-
effect of keeping everyones / s being nc more disgraceful or
diverted from the ceiling, it by (Usgyustirl£, than the eating of meals, 

i chance one happened to look up why .g there embarrassment at tlie
ward- __ mention of sex topics? It is because

During the dance a raff.e was m of ng are gtin Puritan in this 
held on two cartons of cigarettes regpect Frankness between 
and two boxes of chocolates. Mrs. married people is lacking.
Bocne and Mrs- Kennedy drew the professor Stewart 
tickets for the winners. . Love is emotional, and is difficult to

The canteen had a rushing busi- eXpreas 5n logical terms. Love be- 
ness selling pop, polar bars, sand- coines a problem only when it in- 
wiches and punch. Another added voiVes sex. Too often young people 
attraction was the operating of the are jn ]ove with love. Love is de
campus photo firm of Mclnerny and fined as sex plus genuine affection.
Rice. There was a great demand The sexes require each other in the 
for pictures both of groups and of harmony of life. When one or the 

(Continued on Page Seven.) other shows signs of falling then
science must be introduced.

Finally the lecturer came to Mar- 
miage: It used to be said and is 
still said “Put your best foot for- 

“Why not
the worst foot?” asked Dr. Stewart.
In this way one can determine what 
sort of a person he or she really is 
thus there will be no disillusionment 
after marriage.

Dr. Stewart listed ten points in 
preparing for marriage:

(Continued on Page Seven.)

The scene as usual was the Geol- 
-, ttv « 0gy Lecture Room with Ted OwensVets Discuss

v absence- A big spotlight was
|<||1P I TOfiS thrown on the “Common Room , m 
DIUV VJl WO the Arts Building basement with

several complaints being registerea 
The second meeting of the Vet- Uga.nst improper language and 

eran's Club for the term was feat- behavoir, noise, letter on the l.oor, 
ured by decisions to adopt the Blue an(j occasional gambling.
Cross Group Hospital Plan and the jt was pointed out that conditions 
report of the Vets Housing Commit- there need cooperation of the stu- 
tee which is now conducting an all dents and the S- R. C.; also that 
out drive for housing accommoda- behavior there is under jurisdiction

of the S. R. C. which may recomm
end offenders to the President. It 
was decided, after vehement dis
cussion, which included sugg5tior,s 
of monitors, to post forceful notices 
concerning the subject.

success. The Faculty Advisors of the
George Robinson, chairman o. the . , Committee made the recom- 

Housing Committee reported on menda(Jon to the_S. R. C. that ad- 
what had already been done as i e . . t() al-( C0Uge dances must he
gards the Housing drive. On Sac- - g+udent g in the hands of at

S‘a™n„”e2t Sited (unto the dan» w,,op«r.
accommodations, especially for mar- ed to all in special circumstances by 
rled Vets. Ar. extensive radio and tne committee.) The ™ot ^ , t
press campaign is also under way. made and carried unanimously that 
and a house-to-house canvass of the this recommenda*ior. not be accept- 
city Is being conducted bv over 50 ed; it being forcefully pointed out 
volunteers from the Club. The head- that not sufficient members ot 
quarters are at tho Maritime Elec- j ‘downtowners’ attend informal 
trie on Queen Street. affairs to cause overcrowding or

Reports on the Blue Cross Hos- disorderliness, and without them 
pita! Insurance plan led to a decis- many dances might be financial 
s'ton in favour of a one year Group failures because of the woeful lack 
plan for the Vets. of student interest in activities.

— A big question soon
I _ _ - - - should the Con be open or closed to
\ OmiSMÊH the public? It was decided thatrn rn j the Lon should be open to students

— e I and graduates only and that the
Social Committee desire some fool- 

S~W***« proo? method to ensure that only 
m m ^ those who are entitled to, should

sWÊ f ft ffSmGm g joe Richards requested a budget
of $30.20 in order that the Basket
ball team might go to Woodstock 
(an item which had been deleted 
from the final budget)- He ex
plained that the game had been 
arranged and is being advertised in 

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Starting with a $1,222.62 deficit 
C. settled down, last Wed Snowball 

Draws Crowd
the S R.
nesday night, in the Geology room, 
to rearrange the student Rances.
It ended with a balance of $132.85.

The basketball budget lost a trip 
to Woodstock as well as an extra 
meal on their trip to Mount Allison. 
The Amateur Athletic Association 
lost a number of valuable pins. 
Crests and trophies for the boxing 
team took a beating and the badmin
ton budget lost a trip to Dalhousie. 
The campus skiers lost a trip to the 
North Shore and then everything 

passed till the debating budget 
mercilessly slashed in two.

The Social Committee was the 
cause of nrolonged and fiery argu
ment and consequently lost refresh
ments and half the cost of an orches- 
tra. The chess club took the worst 
rap of the evening when the whole 
budget was deleted without pity.

The budget meeting was perhaps 
the shortest on record starting at 
7 00 and finishing at 9.15. The speed 
of the meeting was much facilitated 
by the reports of the various classes.

At the end of the meeting the 
treasurer announced that there 
vet $500 to b'e paid from the Senate 
Grant of last year. This money had 
not been reckoned in with the gen
eral budget. It was moved that the 
entire sum be donated to the Byvan 

Memorial Lectureship

was evening, February 9. The hope was 
expressed that all the Vets will turn 
out and make the entertainment a

was

MX

was
un-was

went on,—

Prtestman 
Fund.

The budgets now stand as follows:
Men’s Basketball ................ $1,448.45
Ladies Basketball .............. 809 75

’   352.65
swimming":::::::::.................. «
Badminton ............................. 323.00
Ski Club ............................... «0.00
Men’s Gym Team .............. 71-b”
Brunswickan........................ 309.00
Year Book ......  1,540.00
Bowling Budget. ..........
ifootball ..........................
Debating ............... ........
B c. M .......................
Social Committee ........
Lew ...............................
S. R. C..............................
Track .............................
Hockey ...........................

arose—

*Gineers 
Discuss 
Dance

ward when courting.”

6.00
128.00 

97.15
72.00

313.00 , , „50.00 Discussing the proposed En-
140.00 gineer’s Dance, theWassail and the 
335.90 Engineering edition of the Bruns-

with an interest-

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
for New Brunswick, Mr. Douglas 
Cochrane, spoke to the members of 
the International Relations Club 
last Thursday evening. In his 
opening remarks, Mr. Cochrane 
traced briefly the history of the 
trade union movement.

He stated that, in the early days, 
craft unions were the first unions 
to develop These were exclusive 
associations of highly-skilled trade- 

From 1900 onward, a move-

CANADIAN
CAMPUS

916.90 wickan, together
ing technicolor film on Steel Pro
duction were the main features of 
the Slide Rulers first meeting this 
term, held in the Electrical Build-
ing on Friday, January 18. University students find a pack

Secretary Stovil having disclosed of cards the cure for any dull mom- 
the minutes of the last meeting, the ent Canadian campus reports m- 

Dr. W. S. Tlgges, professor of preEident Ottis Logue, welcomed dicate this week. In the evenings amen. organization of all
mathematics at Alexander College, the o]d faithful to the meeting and and at lunch hours arid occasional ment tc .a gindustry spread 
spoke to the members cf tue S. C. M. prucee(jed to outline the general even in labs and classes, bridge, wotker» l a - in Canada
last Sunday evening. In bis open- of his tpip to Montreal where poker-and-gin rummy flourish and rapidly Canada
ing remarks. Dr. Tigges spoke of ^ win represént the U. N. B. So- its a studious soul indeed who at the ™J»"» g? Zcess one craft the 
his own difficulties in finding a sat- . . h -h annuai meeting of the end of four years is not an addict result of this process, one era t, 
isfactory philosophy of life. After Engineering Institute of Canada, of at least one of these extra- other industrial- 
much thought he said that he had s t matters are to be discussed curricular activities. , He ?k.en explained that collective
found what was needed in the Chris- - SPSsion manv 0f them in re- Bridge is the most popular card bargaining by the ur.ion ex uti e
tlan position. Mentioning the sup- to s!udeAt Engineers and how game at McGill. It is played un- with management on behalf of the
posed conflict between science and T,°tiiute can be of service *o cearingly through the day in the whole group is the general pnn-
religion. Dr. Tiggs pointe! out that he jnstitute can be ot service atmosphere of the Union I ciple behind unions. Sometimes

sèrisrj: essaesss-sss
Di. Tigges tnen outlined som- capped off wuh a biggei and bettei ' amf the Shop, an employee, Upon joining

of the main functions which an edu- Wassail. students p ay - t V , ' , the staff of a plant, is requested to
Hugh Seely was elected Editor- majority belong to a club of some . rVl Ainnorl on Page SevenV(Continued on Page Seven) (Continued on Page Seven). (Continued on rage seven,.

What I. S. S. Is 
What It Does

Dr. Ti££es Is 
S.C.M. Speaker

What is the I. S. S. ? What does 
it do? The following is intended to 
tell the student the answers to the 
above questions.

The letters I S. S- stand for In
ternational Student Service. As 
the name implies this organization 
is for the benefit of students the 
world over Formed shortly after 
the Great War it has continued to 
expand and grow until today it is 
international in scope. During the 
past World War it did invaluable 
set vice to the thousands of students 
prisoners of war, in supplying 
book equipment and other materials 
to them. Now that the World War 
is over there is an even greater 
need to help the thousands of mis- 

(Continued on Page Seven.)

pre

cation should fulfill. In his opin- 
(Continued on Page Seven).
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What an exhausting weekend. 
The Snow Ball, which made a lot 
of non-students feel so gay in an 
alcoholic way—with spring still a 
few weeks off. We hear the dance 
was a financial success which 
makes everyone happy—the U. N. 
B. R. A. and those at the dance. 
Next we had skiing on College hi.l 
on Saturday afternoon but we for
got to take pillows along and so had 
to watch the game standing up. 
Congratulations to the teams- it 
was a very good show. On Sunday 
morning we collected at the bus 
station and after waiting for the 
Experimental Farm bus to come in, 
proceeded to the Royal Road with 
the ski bus for a day of thrills and 
chills. It was a heck of a lot of 
fur. with only three pairs of skiis 
broken among the 65 or so that 

At the noon hour everyone

/ Look here, 
for one and y< 
a wonderful fTHELITERARY JOURNAL OF 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
Est.

Member, Canadian University Press

NEWS ANDTHE WEEKLY ago, sponson 
Beavers. Ev< 
selves immenE 
like a sleighi 
afterwards to 
into life. Nc 
comes in Mar 
a mild winter 
spring, meth 
make sleigh ' 
and plan to 
ride sometirm 
say?
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Co-Ed ac 
as usual—b: 
choral club, i 
Skating are t 
ever the wea 
long enough 
ties, 
quieter in ' 
divers reasoi 
our religious 

The S. S. Ê 
It was nice 
Reading Rc 
where has I 
hiding her c 
was, without 
ball. Congr 
Co-Eds wh< 
dance a stan 

There was 
of Co-Eds at 
ing. Gettin 
ing future 

The

to see your etchings.""I thought you invited me 
‘‘Nonsense! We’re here to Light Up and Listen* ’

Gammon

went- .
gathered around the fire built by 
the Foresters and lunched, with one 
end hot from the fire and the other 
end cold from the snow. If the 
weather turns out well for skiing 
this Sunday, the ski club is going 
out again. The hill is in parts 
gradual enough for inexperienced 
skiers and steep and tricky enough 
in spots for the accomplished skier- 
Also, if we go out this Sunday, the 
farmer is going to let the club use
two rooms in his house, with fire- : doubt in t,he minds of i ing horns up here appreciate the

the campus still seems to be the places and his wue is going to sei:ve college orchestra tidy little income music nets them
question of representatives on the Student's Representative ^nbtl^ndno^w^^l&d if° the would b: a good thing- I think so and so do their parents. As for my-
Council The latest proposal set before the students is the sug- weathel. is 0.K„ turn "out at the Bus too, but not under the shadow of self my musical earnings pay
..•estion that the Veteran’s Club have a representative, probably gt ti (Capital Transit) at about circumstances I see ahead. Us all M up the hinSMdTwb.. would also represent Alexander College. 10;3„ and Ag-Jy-f-g SX& SE

i "1>()11 first looking at the suggestion it might possibly ap good day. ( • P , , ... i10V^ forming su°h an or- lege orchestra, (not having Ins per-
pear^mud But it does not hear very careful inspection before we go to anoti»^) ^ story to Jssion I shall rgrain fro» men

the obvious defects in it are evident. I he possibility that the We thought that the Navy actually organize one. and good ones Through him prog-
I’resident of the Veteran's Club should represent Alexander Girls were too much for them. Oh It was stated that the campus there
College is certainly ridiculous, since the present President is no welh they got over a quick y socie les than hire a are other problems to consider—
a member of Alexander College. If, on the other hand, the fromjhe look of the mob their own^ ^ Tq tkig , say lack of musicians being the chief
representative was an Aiexanderite, then the situation won , ^Congratulons to^golly^ ^ Æ —!

opinion tZ tSve^J^ub^muldtlve pe^tiUion on SeenÏK thZtnes’ to SvelïÆhSrÆi

the S. R. C. Consider what such a step would mean. At pies- ^^ P]ad someone is not afraid form undersized bands to work for are fellows wh° are comp^elj out
ent the Veteran’s on the campus comprise a large percentage of to criticfze. We agree that for the cut rates and I also know of other of P actue or ^as a steady diet)
the tola! enrollment. It can he argued that such a large group be, cf people in the Freshman musicians snmlauy pestered. I A ba(nd can’t be built

“mull merit representation on the Council. But is this actually cla^th^» not very mt«h ^ thmk.you L tha/way- ^ _ p _
the case? The veterans came to l . N. B. pieMimably with the ^ r -nresentatives. The the semi-professional status and I quote the author of Rationed .intention of becoming assimilated into the life of the Vmvci- geniors on the S. R- C- represent the none of them intend to play for I‘|\VAh ovct 90° rfu^en^ Sronb] o^

pv -is fullv as possible. Of course it was natural for them to societies, not the Senior class. The peanuts. ' tb must be plenty of
organize a Veterans Club since they had specific jobs to per- f^*nan also heve been at th* ea^%°/SanfzationTfigure that a people musically inclined” Stu-
form in helping their members to become adjusted to the new ^ol ege °n y ;nion that they do not college orchestra spells free music, dents, you must remember that you
wav of life that the University presents. They are to be con- ^‘V about the workings of the free dancing and so on. Phooey on are ™ Ca^ not in the Umted
erat'ilaled on the splendid way in which they have carried out collegc as much as the upperclass- that stuff. Most of the boys blow- (Continued on Pa„e Eight.)
thi< Very important part of their activities, particularly in their men. However, next year when

.. - • , ,tiv run Housimr Camoaien there is an enormous Soph class, itwell-organized and efficiently-run Housing caupai n. would be a gooc) thing to have more
But all this organization of the veterans was not don. with „epresentatives (on a per capita

the purpose of forming an individual group within the student basis) s0 that things will be more
body. Thev have taken their places in the various campus or- fair
ganizations along with the rest of the students, and this is as it
should be. However, this assimilation into campus activities
would he of little value if the Veteran’s Club was set up as a p js expected that 660.000 veterans
closed group on the campus, and was used by the veterans as a will enroll at American colleges on

V-r ,i ,-r,ll#.Mive will on the rest of the students, their return to the U. S'. This figuremeans of forcing then collect ve will on thei rest^,™e s™uc’1 was derived from extensive surveys,
Such a state of aflairs would exist if the \ etc « . <-• an^ represents exactly 50% more
recognized as a unit on the campus and therefore given repre- than the highest peak load ever 
mentation on the S R. C. 1 think that it can be assumed that the oefore handled by colleges, 
veterans do not wish this to occur. They are already represent
ed along with their fellow student members of the classes and
faculty societies. . . .,

With these thoughts in mind it must be evident that it would 
he a step in the wrong direction to ask the Veterans to elect a 
representative to the Students' Council. Things have been run-

the campus. There has been nc friction 
And this has been

The* "Light - Up - and - Listen"
with swEfcT caporal cigarettes

CKCW Moncton 10:30 p. m. 
Every Thursday Night
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He that complies against his will 
is of his own opinion still.

( ❖—
i

College Supply 
Headquarters

nin g very smoothly
between veteran and non-veteran students, 
due to the fact that that the veterans themselves have made a 
definite effort to take their part in campus activities alongside 
the rest of the students, and have not asked for any special con
sideration because of their particular status. It is to lie hoped 
that this arrangement will lie continueo as long a.^ cheie aie any 
students on the campus who have spent time in the armed ser-
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41,j! READING

RUMORS
CAMPUS

PERSONALITIES
i « EAGERiMany and varied problems con

front the student who enters uni-
. $

!by “Mardre” Long

BEAVER iversity at this present time. Our 
student body has increased enor
mously during tb past year and will 
continue to do so for a few years to 

Committees have been

X ILook here, Reading Roomers! 1 
for one and you for others were on 
a wonderful sleigh-ride two weeks 
ago, sponsored by 
Beavers. Everyone enjoyed them
selves immensely. There’s nothing 
like a sleighride and a hot lunch 
afterwards to put the old zest back 
into life. Now since Co-Ed Week 
comes in March this year and since 
a mild winter is promising an early 
spring, methinks we had better 
make sleigh while the snow shines 
and plan to have a Co-Ed Sleigh
ride sometime this month- What 
say?

.i
1

!
I .

come.
formed and much attention has 
been paid to the various ways and 

of dealing with these prob
lems But an age-old problem still 
remains—the problem of getting 

co-eds to the vanous dances and 
college functions to which they are 
entitled to go by reason of the fact 
that they are charged dues to 
these different activities.

It is known for a fact that many 
a co-ed has spent four years in uni- jj 
versity without ever having attend- 
ed a college dance. Naturally there 

girls who have no partic
ular interest ir. these things, but by 
far the majority are more than 
willing even anxious to attend at 
least one of these dances a year.

Now since the number of male 
students so greatly exceeds those 
of the female students, surely it 
might be possible for the men to 
get their heads together and decide 
to see that every girl who wants to 
go has an escort for the dance. 
With the “Con” not so far away we 
hope that something can be done to 
remedy this matter.

Many of you men have spent 
years at war enduring all sorts of 
hardships facing all kinds of peril. 
Many of you have been decorated 
for bravery in battle—surely that 
sense of duty which won you medals 
of honor will not desert when you 
have to come face to face with one 
harmless co-ed.

I would like to dedicate these few 
lines of a poem to these coeds-

Üthe Eager ixHow if came to pass it shalt ;* ™ 
never be told yet after gazing long > | 
at high-riding moon scribe greeted \ I 
the dawn and approaching task of

means

, ÀKol-Um with light heart for verily ; f 
were the happenings of the Ledge j 
manv and the Beaverites ardent ! w
lovers- . i W

I Did not the eager ones enjoy 
; watching game of basket whilst / ”
Banshees-of-the-Hill didst charge J
through battered mades from land Tgi ? Æ,
of High soon bruised from bang of “■ ’
hip a id flying tackle that Banshees 
hast practiced on men of Lodge on 

I night of slayride. Or to quote the 
meekest of the meek in the land of 
Lodge “Wot girls, wot gams, wot 
pots, wot pans, wot a n’ght—Huba■ 
beaver.” Star of basket game was 
W. B. Kinnie, affectionately knovm 
as Wobbly for short, who from 
usual position on floor didst par
take of game in great style as Don- 
the-Yodle didst scream encourage 
and pledge his troth anew. Verily 
he hast hadst it! Whilst watching

our

cover

Co-Ed activities are going on 
as usual—badminton, basketball, 
choral club, swimming. Skiing and 
Skating are added to the list when
ever the weather stops playing coy 
long enough to permit such aclivi- 

The Reading Rooms are 
in tone these days—-for

w i
are some

RENO CYR
__ :.

This week may we present to you 
that Senior Civii Engineer, hailing 
from Grand Falls, Reno Cyr.

Reno this year, is the chief Bunny 
in the Hutch, or if you want it 
properly, President of Sigma 
Lambda Beta Rho. Reno is also an 
active member of the Newman 
Club, having been XJ- N B’s New
man Club delegate to the Dominion
Conference last year and Vice- ,__, . ,President of the society thin year, the screaming mass of pulchritude 

But perhaps it is in the sports the Beaver boys beat themselves 
world that Reno is best known. He lntc a frenzy whilst the Res Dense 
has played Varsity Hockey for men thewpd No Smoke Slgn off

ones and led by big Jerry didst hurl 
Track Team in his Freshman year, down insults on heads of batthng 
and besides being an ace pole dragbags and cry for even more 
vaulter, he is a champion in hand- “loca.
ball, squash and crap. Ver '*•. *»t Eager ones agree

However, Reno’s time is not all ^ ZTon/ZZf) and Ken, son of John, -ear ever-
spent in sports ioi ms mam pastime g^(jom jlear{j liut „ften seen as wey ! lasting allegiance to land oi Rodent 
th s year has been waking up and Mighty Mouse Mardie who hast Raze whilst crying in unrationed 
helping Logan with Freshman Xl oùr Virgie on trail of wolf. : brew over results of For Mai drag-

Yea, was our boy Lushwell bag quest.
Moodie and his brief romance that From out of the dark nig ' 
died a quickie but passionate death a screaming horde of U,
a topic of talk and remembrance | in raiment of sleep to pi acti e g 

i for leering ones. Verily also hast of basket for conques- ovei 
Kay and Co. turned into Corpora- ! shees who bast accepted challenge 

Itionas partnership was outmoded for game- .ea, to keep >a , ■
and not large enough. from learning secret P ai’ ' •

With a verily dost scribe call Beavers wait for midnig 1( 1
unto the Banshees of the Kill to | practise game and concoct sec. et 
come out of hiding in hills for has i brews for revival of m,en 1 ‘ .
not our Bunny sworn off women ; aside by the w ild-eyeo b • ^
and the danger being passed, the i lusting for coat of fur- ,l’ °JI
Beaver boys swear to protect them ing Hermanology from a '
shouldst he go back on vow. i Kavcentz, dost Beavers -a e

Yea, didst Daddie, Duke of Dork, cry:— , . ,
receive rebuke from Ham-of-Bell- 1 know its wrong oi me <> 1 
ing for report on lady of luv in i Gin, Scotch, and lage. cletu, 
earlier copy who dost write long I In fact to punish me, think, 
tabloids of passion pantings result- ! That I will swear of. beer. _

Maj. Jones (exceedingly angry) : . . which the Ham dost indulge I This short analogy was left m its
So you confess that this unfortu- . « { horrid stuff known to the ! pure form for that individual Doms

nate Freshman was carried to the ««, -tudv and Daddie dost drag- ! who apparently is too lazy or notpool and drenched. Now. what part ^^Kcated with oil ff intelligent enough to figure the
did you take in this disgraceful at- g*™» KST.cS floor ?n I rest of the column out-Our other

‘ Sophomore (meekly): “The right style of dance. Also dost Bruin one j reader does-why don t you tiy . , 

leg, sir.”

I’ve ttiken. t"p pipe 
Smoking/ like o 
prof to knowledge

ties..isten"
RAL CIGARETTES quieter

divers reasons. My, how we miss 
our religious revivals!

The S. S. S. S. was a big Success 
It was nice to see so many of the 
Reading Roomers present. And 
where has Henrietta Bruiser been 
hiding her charms all year ? She 
was, without doubt, the belle of the 
ball. Congrats to the Sophomore 
Co-Eds who helped make their 
dance a stand-out shag.

There was a good representation 
of Co-Eds at the final budget meet
ing. Getting in practice for slash
ing future household budgets I 

The S. R. C. should award

• *- :

her3:30 p. m. 
! Night

f

si nice I’ve d i scove r 
,e.d sweet, tool,

. . mild Picobac.estra
Picobacs appreciate the 

music nets them 
•ents. As for my- 
;arnings pay for

issors up the hill 
fall about a ed

it having his per- 
frain from men- 
). He had ideas 
hrough him prog- 
e. However there 
ns to consider— 

being the chief

ild a successful 
ritheut trumpets.
trumpeters who 

heads above water 
re completely out 
ive given up the 
as a steady diet) 
id can’t be built

mr of “Rationed”: 
tudents from both 
lexander College, 
st be plenty of 
r inclined.” Stu- 
•emember that you 
lot in the United 
i Page Eight.)

rail in cheap imitation of furry

THE PICK OF TOBACCOd- guess-
Betty Price a medal Anyone who 
could keep the minutes of that 
meeting straight deserves one. A 
little “private’ medal to Mary Law-
Ce" 0nl? ‘° ll" I *** »t the Gym', high railing
Lo-^.l tiasKcteets. And looked at the scene below
-,t 'FtheB/ fovmlffinerv at tii^Snow I watched the graceful dancers 
Ball But why so few? Are the As they swayed to the music low 

at this college blind-oi just And as I gazeo upon the scene 
<h™bh- Nevertheless, a good time
W's,trda? evening i.ndie,' Varsity To the Coed who wasn't there.

Maybe she was»-, ’so gr.eeM 

nin’ (‘we’d have to have wings”) When you met her m the hall 
Harquail and Captain I. O. Law (I. Maybe in s.kir* sweater 
O. for, Immovable Object) were out- You scaicely saw her at a 
stand ng. Yea verily, in the matter But dress her >n silk and satin 
of girl’s basketball this year things And put a i ose in he - ban
are^progressing-------------things are I’m sure she would surprise you
progressing - - - The coed who wasn’t there.

“Has your son’s college educa- , , ,
tion been of any value?” No doubt you ve often passed her

“Oh yes! it cured his mother of As she climbed the hill to her class 
bragging about him.” | And you might have even thought

!

(1)

to yourself
I wouldn’t mind meeting that lass. 
But when the time for the dance 

came round 
The vis on faded in air 
And you didn't even think again 
Of the coed who wasn’t there- 

(IV)
She couldn’t very well ask you 
To take her out for a date 

I No doubt you didn’t consider 
I Until it was much too late 
I That often the lowliest flower 
j Breathes forth a perfume rare 
Indeed you’d enjoy the company 
Of the coed who wasn’t there.

— The coed who was there

men

I
$

LIFE As the moon again ascends into j the vanishing light and the draught 
P" | runs low, scribe must off and seekWhen T ravelling i <

I Ifi• • »
i cut the sound of flicking paste

boards that continues into the be
witching hour and beyond and to 
comfort the luckless ones who with 

f hearty cry in dregs call forth the 
* wrath of the Great One upon them- 
- selves for their eve of futile folly.

' Special attention given i 
students photos at

i Whiting Photo l 
I Service |
| 327 Queen Street, also |
j Developing, Print- 
| ing, Engraving, 

Copying and 
Framing

’ Supplies and accessories j 
j for the amateur photo- * 

grapher
Phone 135-21

I I «

BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street

» i i
$

i3 •>
« MBDERICTON

i •>—i 1 ----------

iWhen planning your next 

trip, — wherever you go — 

ark our nearest branch for 

full particulars of

* I I Ross-Drug-United
iv&SJ*i ii Two Stores I!( fI

i !*! Queen and York Sts. ; j 
Queen and Regent Sts. :

COMPLIMENTS III
l 1OF THEI !!I *Rexall Stores i ITRAVELLERS' CHEQUES DOCTORS II !5 ?I I t Ics »>\ \ !AND11

\ Iiper
aents

iIIII r,..-

I DENTISTS i11j THECFNB iils IIII I OF «I IPRESENTS6I Itors
iook?

I I hFREDERICTON1 I The Bank of Nova Scotia ANOTHER “550” FEATURE III 1
i51 1 “Report From Parliament Hill ll11

Over a Century of Banking Service 8:15-8:30Mon., Wed., and Fri. Evening t

-U3Since 1874“ 
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Lest You |-|aVe You Read It?
ForgetMusical Appreciation

QUICK REVIEW OF , becomes at times a rather genteel
Till7 | ATI7QT Iargument betaween Dr- Askew and
THE LA 1 to 1 r Stanchion, and the reader is left

BEST NON-SELLER out in the cold, which may account
for the Mohair cover.

However, Askew has delved deep 
-Artemus Laidlaw Stanchion, f M famous subject

His Life, His Works and the Fel- cpisodes, hither-
lows He Ran Around With , by unrevealed, giving the reader 
Homer G. Askew, Oromocto Busi- ^ jn8;ght iTlto Stanchion’s per- 
ness College Press, Oromocto 761 " The episode in the Crudd
pgs- $1.75 (2 for $2.00) Hotel at Pisquamsis Junction,

math, The long awaited monognaphy of notei, Askew admits may be
But still we do not rate the no doubt world renowned poet, ^V. hl reVeals nonetheless
For when a dance is drawing nigh u Explorer, and stud ShSSenia» already
We wait and wait and wait........  *'“hor, r £ hi has finally what (many S-anchema
W. hide o«r >«*• ^ ‘S' The Or.moeto Bu.me.s «■»««!<«•

College Press has published Dr. H- ^ unusually humorous vein,
G. Askew’s scholarly and iHuumin- ,<Hubba hubbat>>
ating text in a very readable piint, Askew has attempted, and
and bound with an attractive Mon- ~ceggMly Y think, a calculating 
golian Mohair coven that will look — fr&nk pVaination and appraisal 
well on any library shelf nr +he great man’s novels, u he

A legendary figure îri vhe world dgr wjll agl.ee, I am sure, that
A* to help our plight *«««» »e
And ,o w= kept out ftnge.e ,hose wh„ hove been gidït FoS-It W.s Pu.h-

crossed , brought under the charm of the in „ b latter one of the greatest
Till Alexander Night. imitable Star.chensian style. In the ®’; epiCs of the Sanskrit
We sallied forth—our charms world of letters, Stanchion ranks on ?[legor

displayed— . par witfc angrams, Campbell s mnguage points out
S!T«S Vegetable Soup, and on, 1,0,s= * »e St,„=h;
But there we’ve reached our P»r a,. ^critlcl.m '““^^“onabo™ ‘ for then,. 
ForgoUen Co-ed,, that’, our ^S, Blsalm.rt |«
When Varsity men dates seek- ^ ‘^arly and thorough. He stanchion completed toejast^^^ 
The moral of this story is: ^ evidcntjy assumed that the ^apte^S £n tbe Penobscot," while
Beware of Co-ed Week.^ reader is an intelligent and ir,form-i Puntmg^^ was cn fire, is

ed as himself, which is, of course, I ÿhbelieve a credible explanation for 
quite absurd. In the last chapte , novel’s heated prose and rather 

T| 9 a ¥ to give an instance ,he dea.s en- d gt j It may also accountHaven t 1 tirely with:a subtle^comparison bee ^VaJ that the copy of “Punt-
tween Stanchions A Child which j bave smells quiteMet YOU? P«*S'.”,“AuXh“ouftaprf\ç .«rougi, of creo.o.e, and alway,

lViet 1. J • and since the reader has probably di^tonch.on,s contempomries, or
read neither of the two, the chapter ren0ws he ran around with,” as
seems rather dull. Thus the book ^ Askew so fetchingly puts it

included the popular minor poet 
Asa Tumley, and the late, beloved 
novelist, Charlotte Nausea.

Dr Askew relates again tne 
great intellectual romance between 
Miss Nausea and Stanchion. Tnese 
two were, for a time, inseparable, 
and were frequently to be seen feed
ing the pigeons in King s Square, r- 
charming little park in Saint John, 
which is in New Brunswick, or en
joying tea and buttered scones at 

exclusive Dog Cait- This 
romance came to an untimely and 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

(Contributed.)
Dear Fellow Students,

If I may, I would like to give you 
a short talk on “Musical Apprecia
tion " Yes, I know, most of you are 
expecting this to be the usual run of 
the mill article which informs you 
that jazz and boogie woogie stink 
and that because you are in college 
you should seek cut the more cul
tural side of music such as the sym- 

Well, chum, just

knowledge of the artstalents or
from painting to sculpturing it ie 
going to find Itself far below the
artistic levels of other nations.

At this point, in an attempt to 
satisfy the symphony and classical 
fanatics, I will explain why 1 dis- 

music appreciation from 
standpoint of jazz.

At the age of fourteen a more ar
dent lover of jazz than myself 
couldn’t have been found. Jazz was 
the essence of my whole musical 
world. The symphony was some
thing which made the windows rat
tle and the house shake, as far as I 
was concerned. I detested It. But 
as I grew older and acquired more 
knowledge of the mechanics of 
dance music I found strong connect
ing links between the two, siintlari- 

I sincerely believe that if you t(es which became more and more 
make an honest attempt to read this | obvious with increased musical 
article with an attitude of sympa-1 knowledge and interest. At four- 
thetic consideration you will defl- teen I wanted music which appeal- 
nitely benefit from It. But, on the ed to my rhythmic instincts. Now, 
other hand. If you intend to read it at eighteen. ( like music which sat- 
witli an attitude of resentment and (sties my intellectual instincts as 
prejudice you will derive nothing well. Advanced forms of jazz and 
from it, so just turn the page and symphony are the answer, 
look as something else. It has been my experience to be

The tvpe of appreciation I wish to subjected to many lecturers 
discuss with you is a type which teachers speaking on this very sub- 
directly concent the majority of ject, and all have made the same 
you ; yes, every Friday or Saturday mistake of plunging the listeners 
night to be exact. far into the realms of symphony

Your committees and campus or- long before their elementary knowl- 
ganizations pay seventy-five or edge is rounded out. We don’t read 
more dollars to provide you with Shakespeare in grade three and 
music that seventy-five per cent of bave a hard enough time with it in 
you cannot derive one half the junior high school. The great archi- 
pleasure from that you should be tects of today were building castles 
able to. Dancing in itself is a lot out of mud yesterday. Similarly, 
of fun but to know something about when learning to appreciate the 
the melodic strains you’re dancing higher iorms of art we must go step 
to increases that enjoyment that )yy step with a strong foundation to

stand on.
The preparation if this foundation 

is a slow one but a comparatively 
simple one. It is accomplished 
through the use of the ears, the eyes, 
the mouth and the brain. The ears 
hear, the eyes observe, the mouth 
questions and the brain adds it all 
up. While listening to music on the 
radio try to name the predominating 
instruments.
do so, or are unsure of your choice, 
ask someone. While watching an

/There is a college on a hill 
Where co-eds go each day, 
Surrounded by so many men,
A Paradise, some say—
But, if you only knew the facts, 
It’s not at all that way!!
We see them every day in class, 
In the Tuck Shop we’re just

We gladly help them with their

a RYicuss

phony perhaps. . . T.
because that’s not what I m 

hers to talk about.
jazz( the symphony, and boogie 

woogie all have their places in the 
world of music and I think college 
students should cultivate tolerance, 
dispense with the barriers of pre
judice, takes a leroader view ana 
learn to appreciate all types of 
music.

relax

DEMERbooks,
From posters turn aside 
We say we do not give a darn 
But, still we have our prid (| 
Seme say, “Forget a social life- 
It doesn’t work—we’ve tried.. 
The Bunnies and the Beavers,

SCORE
WITH
It was wh 

basketball 
Beaverbroo 
Senior and 
a.nderites ( 
all oppositi 
uied games 

In the f( 
guarded hi 
settled for 
ing while s 
plays for t< 
Art Demeri 
games and 
20 points 
Owens rat 
wards will 
was ably i 
and S'idwe 
proving w 
only collei 
exhibited 
showed pi 
B.yan used 
liams, Fa 
Connelly ' 
game in e 

For the 
Saint Johi 
15 and pli 
Sharing t 
skillful w 
bered froi 
Tournami 
hot back 
had a job 
hart to tt 

In the 
Trojans t 
getting c 
point ma 
Kelly of 

Hashe; 
games d

and

much moie.
The added enjoyment I speak of 

might he termed “joy of recogni
tion.” Tbe hockey enthusiast re
ceives a great deal of satisfaction 
from being aille to recognize good 
players and being able to appreciate 
their skill. Also other individuals 
find much satisfaction from reading 
good literature and being able to 
analyse its good qualities and bad 

Similarly, you can develop 
this practice with music.

Before continuing, I would like to 
ask you a few questions. When you 
hear a dance orchestra are you able 
to tell what instrument or instru
ments are carrying the melody? Are 

able to distinguish between a

Here I am standing half frozen*
I can feel the numbness in my 
fingers and the cold ache in my 
leet. Why do buses have sched
ules? My bus should have been 
here five minutes ago. Maybe if I 
try to think of something else—. 

Last summer it was so warm 
If you are unable to here. It would be nice if the temp

erature was spread a little more 
evenly through the seasons. Gads 

orchestra on the screen, at a dance my feet are Cold! I wonder if the 
or on a stage learn to recognize the bus company could be sued for let- 
different instruments in sound and tjng. a febow freeze h’s feet wait- 
appearance. In this way you will i j for a bus that isn’t on time, 
eventually be able to determine the Damn that bus! Twenty minutes 
instrument that is playing your fa- .dready. Maybe if I said a little 
vorite tune, and the ones which are praver—Why should I be punished 
providing the harmonic back- £0? How can a fellow have patience 
grounds. After a little while you h he is freezing to death? 
will automatically associate musi- R buses buses—May thecal sounds with the instruments Buses| bc 0K aU buses,
which produce them. ciuoc v

The next step in rounding out buses, bus do j have to do
your musical education, and equally 1,01 me „ ’n, ...  t-iias important as the first is to be tomorrow? Oh, it:* no ^e—ill 
able to recognize the harmonious or Just have to wait 
unison sounds of grouped instru- No, 1 m not hysten , J
ments: for example, five saxophones mad, that s all, mad. 
playing together, three trumpets, 
trumpets and saxophones, trumpets, 
saxes and trombones playing to
gether. and so on.

All these combinations produce 
many varied and beautiful effects.
When you have mastered the pre
ceding suggestions recognition of 
the instruments imployed by the 
symphony will follow as a natural

S-a-ay! Where did she come 
from? Wonder if I could date her?
She’s got everything, everything. . • 

Better not rush! Take your time 
kid. She won’t fade away even if 
she does look like a creature out of 
this world. Guess I’ll say 1 Dus is 
late”—No! She might think I was 
fresh or something. I know. Ill 
say something new and different, 
something to make her interested.
I’ve got it . . “Haven’t I met you 
somewhere before?” That’s what the

ones.

I’ll say.
Curses! . . . Here’s the bus-yon

trumpet, a trombone and a clarinet, 
or is it just a big confusion of notes 
and sounds to you? As has been 
jointed out before, three quarters 
of you will say yes to the latter. 
Such a situation is disgraceful, for 

at the age of eighteen G1RU. N. B. Rings, Pins and Crestsany person 
who cannot distinguish the instru
ments of the popular dance orches
tra is in a sad state of ignorance of 
elementary musical knowledge.

I don’t mean to imply that any
one’s life depends upon such knowl
edge. but I do contend that if this 
country, and especially the Mari
times, doesn’t wake up and cultivate

J

SPjr I

- :
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men’s 
night bj 
Y. W. C 
margin 
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the gan 
deadly s 
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16 poil 
their us 
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N- B. cc 
10 scon 
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in tne 
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St. J 
7, M. 1 
Armsti 
f 2, C. 
Caldwt 

U. > 
f 16, fi

full assortment of pins,We carry in stock a 
rings, and crests for U. N. B. Students.... .. in

cluding Arts, Civil and Electrical Engineers, 
Foresters, and Science. Inspection is cordially

i SKATES
Ground and HonedAm—h—

! Chestnut! Canoe Co.
»

Boots and ShoesI invited.
5 I REPAIRED jLIMITED consequence.

In conclusion I hope that my re
marks may benefit some of you and 
that all of you will give the matter 
a little thought and consideration.

The Major and the Minor.
Sincerely,

i»
! I| Makers of High Grade

| Canvas Covered i 
! Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

ROY G. C. SMITH
- SjhrabUgsCor. King and Westmorland î

Phone 611-11
! «

JEWELLERS
i HBB» < > >4T»< 1Fredericton, New Brunswick

Globe Laundry 
Limited

672 Queen St. Phone 265

\ Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street"—iv Let us do your•>--------
-------------1

i Photographic
Work

»

for à ;
*1

I
A,—.i ' ~1

Hot Meat Sandwich
QUICK
turn

!i IF IT’S A I! D. W. Oils & Soni ASH& 
ARRY j 
LEANERScI

»t. anxious Iif you are 
to have the best

?| INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the

J Student's Medical Reim- 
I bursement Policy for the 

students of the Univsrsity 
of New Brunswick.

Fredericton

—OR— !t) HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT — TRY THE

EUREKA GRILL;
!i6 “Artists in the 

Cleaning Art”The
Visit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

j HARVEY STUDIO j Quean St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour ServiceI Phone 1029644 Queen St.

Phone 689

d !604 Queen St.
— | .y-»

&-------
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RYAN PRODUCES FOUR WEEKEND WINNERSmg

*

Varsity Host to Mt. A. Fri. V

DEMERS, ELGEE TOP 
SCORING HONOURS 
WITH 20 POINTS

!

To Play Maroons 
Following Night

[ 3»
ON THE BENCH i'what you might call a realIt was

basketball week-end down at the 
Beaverbrook Gym as Howie Ryan s 
Senior and Junior Varsity, Alex- 
anderites and Co-eds swept aside 
all opposition to take all four sched-
u]ed games. I and home —— .

In the feature attraction a well- Brunswick Championship at College students on the campus have yet to see the V ar-
guarded high scorer, Dave Stothar m am atfr Rink and If plans wont out will Jour- " . T, • ■ u(S(.„use we have not the
settled for three points for the even- MANAGER t0 Moncton Saturday to meet sity hockey team in action. This is bee, u.
lng while setting up some beautiful Above is Joe Richards who is man- ^ powerful Moncton Maroons in “Up the Hill” to accommodate good teams. 1 ast >car
plays for teammates Neil Elgee and lpg thl8 year’s VarsRy Basketball an exhibit1on game. Uct ' started to vet monev for a covered rink vV hat-
Art Demers who played outstanding , .lohaa teen doing a great coach Fleet has been working a movement was started to g - Unt we know that a link
games and peppered the basket with team a . hard over his charges and will pre- eVer happened to ’.t we do not know. Bn , .
20 points apiece. Consistent Ted job lining up games in = sent a strong aggregation to face-off i i be a definite asset to this University not only m the p >
Owens rattled the opposing for- Howle Ryan’s Big Five the mughes Garnet and Gold squad. ,{ department but as an attraction for students and ail
wards with his defensive sknl and MpGrience available. Joe promises The me wln i)e a vital test since ial wellate depart me r 
was ably assisted by MacDonald a gatoe wuh Stadacona Navy this bufh teams appear strong having aid m advertising U. N. B.

Sidwell who seems to be im- week.el)d and expects to bring tne n y impressive in early sea- 
Though champi0nship New Hampshire team

U. N. B. 1946 Senior Hockey Six 
will take the ice Friday against Mt. 
Allison in the first, game of a home 

series for the New

with

ARTandJAKEiskew points out 
■s in the Stanch- 
advar.ee s several 
itions for them.

revelation that 
»ted the last ten 
historical novel, 

Penobscot,” while 
was on fire, iause

■le explanation for 
1 prose and rather 

also account 
he copy of “Punt- 

smells quite

. may

and
proving with each game.
only collecting four points Garland h@),e -n the near future, 
exhibited beautiful foot work and j0(?,g interest in other sports 
showed plenty of speed. Coaca fjudg )lim also a top notch badmin- 
Ryan used more sparingly MacWii- player and a valuable asset to 
liants, Faulkner, Magnusson and Badminton Club.
Connelly who are gaining with each
game in experience. , Ü If TbFor the visitors “Rip” Seeley of I I V
Saint John, was high point man ".villi \jt * • (Note: Any similarities in our
15 and played an outstanding part nrsATl'TO nriiiriiï Interclass League to hockey, past
Sharing honours with nun was the CUIll/ lx KH y If W or present, is purely accidental.) srhedu'e is well filled out for the next few
skillful work of Fox who is remem- ijl VIXIiJ I'Ll 1 ILif* Despite the hitter cold wind and a 1 he basketba.l scneciu.e i.
bered from his play last year In the --------- sheet of lea filled with rabbit hour- weeks C(o,Brma Movv
Tournament.. Fitzpatrick was red- Jlramy Fox the little basketball oughs the up and coming Sopbo- Qn February 9th, U. N. B. is host to the Stadacona au .
hot back in the guard position ana wbo played here last week-end morea swept the League leading n-irtmmtihbad a job holding high-scoring Stot- a tryout, with the Boston Junlors off their feet by slamming team from 1 am ■ Hampshire is expected up. It was
hart to three points. Braves of the National League........ 7 goals out of seven shots fired, past On February loth, New r 1 , . h^.-msc the spring

In the Junior Varsity, Saint John Last week Mt. A.’s basketball team <>TUI.k the Second” Crowther who no^. possible to have them here two weeks < &
Trojans tustle the former won alter ^ & trjp t0 N. g. and played three only stopped one shot and that , were 1)0t approved by the S. R. C.
getting oft to a slow start. Hg games, winning one from N. S. Agri- would have gone over the net if he d tup Mount A series starts on the 23rd of the month. This
point man of the game was Bob college 40-22 and losing two only ducked his head in t ma Shan- The M°U1<, t^f series hir the N B. intercollegiate Title.
Kelly of the losers with 13 points. one to gt Francis Xavier 44-26 ahan and Mallory each fired two 1S a home and home series t ji t

Hashey and Lockhart refereed an and the other to Dal 25-23 ........While gca)s ar.d Bradley. Barnett, and T-otai points decides the winner.
during the evening. down in that section we see that yiner 0ne for the Sophs, while Cro- (

Acadia defeated N. S. Tech 31-26 in toot coasted in for two and MacDon- 
the first game of the intercollegiate ald and Lynch one for the Juniors, 
playoffs .........Now up in the other gunday afternoon saw the Jolly
direction that Johnny Pearson is junj0rs knolt the Seniors off their — . T , i
still going strong scoring five goals feet for five goals (this was disput- , , . The boxing meet with Saint John win nt
in a game the other day........ Some ed as Dodard went coasting in for Li , f this month ........... the hockey team goes to
of the Universities are bragg ng a beautiful picture goal just as the held on the 14th oftlus . ; team from Dal. is expect-
Water Polo teams.........sounds like final whistle blew). Lynch topped Mount A. on the loth ......... a . ,Unv the Troians here
something interesting for the Man- hls team’s scores with two net-dent- d the 21st..........Junior V arsity Will play the Lroia

Ted Owens, one of the 6ra while Dodard. Martin and Do- 1 , Tunior class is on top of the mterclass horkev
the hill for haney took1 turns to drive home the next week..... •"tl‘ J . , ten bv St F. X. and Dalhousie

other,. Sidwell .cored „r== and league -, ... - Mount A. wa. be=te Se„ior class is leading the In- 
Brooks once. , University in basketball ...... ... tlic sen.or <-'y s thP

The feature attraction of the after- , Basketball loop with two wins and no losses ..........
SonSae.*S‘=tt!°»h,oteKd"to Ski Club is sponsoring a bus trip to Royal Roan Sunday a c-

stonewall goaling of “Ulcers" Sto- 
cool defeated the Sophs G-3. George 
MacBills and Smith notched two 
counters apiece and Logan and Nu
gent the other two. Henry scored 
twice and Barnett once for the 
Sophs. Aside from the fact that 
Whtttingham and Nugent played 
most of the game without a dia
phragm there were no serious acci- 

, B. Golding f 2, K. Lyons f, M. dents much to the disappointment 
Lone f 1 S- Kinnie f, P. Ritchie g, 0f Mclean the league’s “Bad Man 
J Pickard g, B. Law g, J. Farthing who promises to do better next 
g, S. Roberts g, F. Bearisto g, A.
Mooers g, M. Dohaney g.

The final score: U. N. B. 35 Y.
W C. A. 16.

The members of the hockey squad deserve a great deal of

tise; they work outdoors with no protection from the wind a 
"old All they go on is their love of hockey and guts.We reahze ?hat U. N. B. needs other things more than .t 
needsVrink but our cry is that we should start now so as to have 

one in the future.

ave
osete, and always son games.

ontemponaries, or 
m around with,” as 
fetchingly puts it 
puiar minor poet, 
d the late, beloved 
;te Nausea, 
relates again the 
1 romance between 
d Stanchion. These 
time, inseparable, 

ïtly to be seen feed- 
in King’s Square, C- 
park in Saint John, 

Brunswick, or en- 
buttered scones at 
Dog Cart- This 

to an untimely and 
Page Eight.)

Rink News
Inter Clash League

■V

\

• ■-

■ .

•V

on
it ;

V
Mr Vgames

team from Goose Bay, Labrador, will play
■It is hoped that a 

Senior Varsity at the end of the month.GIRLS CHALK UP 
SPARKLING WIN

.■>

i Crests *

AÙThe co-eds kept pace with the 
Saturday

■ :it of pins,

ts.... ... in-
Engineers, 

s cordially

men’s Varsity teams 
night by defeating the Saint John 
Y. W. C. A. with a comfortable
margin- , , .

The co-eds were led throughout 
the game by the clever plays and 
deadly shooting of Gladys Harquail 
who led all scorers with a total ot 
16 points. Our guards played 
their usual steady game.

The game started slowly with U. 
N. B. coming out on the top of a12-- 
10 score at the end of the first half. 
The coeds began to find the mark 
in tne second half, and controlled 
the play completely until the end of
the game. _ , , „ „

St. John line up:— J. Patchell f 
7, M McKee f 3, S. Deakin f, F. 
Armstrong f, G. Bell f 2, M- Deakin 
f 2, C. Mowry f 2, R. Patchell 9, A- 
Caldwell g, F. Mullin 9, C. Tmce 9.

U. N. B. line-up:— G. Harquail 
f 16, B. Price f 9, E. MacLaggan f

times
best guards to go up 
some time has been in live Domin
ion Championship finals ar.d on the 
winning team twice........B. K. S. de
feated Saint John High 4-1 in 
hibition game........Coach Ryan wist
fully hoping that in the near future 
be will be able to make the follow
ing announcement:

“This week's track meet will be 
held in the U. N. B. Memorial Sta
dium on account of rainy weather
......... ” “Sig Neilson pred-med” up
the hill is a former runner who took 
part in the Australian Olympics.

an ex-

;
noon.....

• :interclash league

Won Lost Pts.
t1 College Rings and 

Pins
!Team , , fi *

Juniors ...................... 0 9 4 1
Seniors ..................... 2 2 4 1

S::::::::::::::::: 5 2 i SEYMOUR’S |
Don’t forget to cheer at games. j . . Gifts j

in waste baskets. | 67 Regent St. Phone 1891 |

0 ,•
■

:
7,

ericton, N. B. game.

A flea that bites and jumps away 
wil! live to bite anothei day.

Put paper 

Keep the corridors clean.
, .-dEWO • «5» ’

.■Ml--- --- ♦'•I'
j ------- For Satisfaction

In
Dry Cleaning & 

Pressing

1 A

i ^ iifVIIAf 11KEMEl&llEl ■:V

Compliments ofASH & 
ARRY 

*LEANERS
"vI ■.

I v
IGaiety and Capitol 

Theatres
represented by It’sI i . '

- . .

XV. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. . BeBUZZELL’Stists in the 
Art” Dry Cleaners and Dyers j 

276 Queen St.t Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1664-21

inmg 380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON

Phone 487 !:Phone I029 |n St.
I-.-., >—•9
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Chess Club Wins Over City]",,
Artsmen Meet] shutetoophy ! Newman Club |

SEEEHr ... Plan Dance — Srt'SS5£
ducted by the U. N. B Vets Club --------- chess
is nrogressing quite favorably, The Arts Society met for the pur- night in the Goody Snop.
according to the president of the , „DDOinting a chairman of ericton Chess Club were hosts t
Housing Committee, George Rob- con mitteeon Wednesday, the •Hillmen’ during the match
>n«nn The drive got off to a fine I the dance co , Rice was which started at eight o clock. Newman
start on Saturday when Tom Pres- ^“n^th power to select his There were five players from each ^ of February 23 was selected,
cotl and Ralph McKnight two c^oinmittePe The president, dub, each and it is hoped that Rev. Fr. Bern-
veteran s of the bombing of Cei Boyd, announced that the games w ■ followed by ard Quinn, from Ottawa, will
many, flew over the town and be held in the G>m- won byjeed foBow^Dy ard^ Qumn, of talkg will be
dropped ^0,000 teahets appea g nasjumj on March 23, and not as ^ logt game of the evening givn in the parish church over the
the citizens of Fiedei.cton to open ^ previouusiy reported, in the e ly ^ ^ playe(J Qn the sec. week-end, and the Retreat will end
their homes to the vets Memorial Hall. -,nd round by Teed. The others, after on the Sunday with a special Mass

Throughout the w„ek. the \e A report on the progress of the oj lenygths o{ time, came of intention. A Communion supper 
erans are making then K .,v committee working on the .History thryug| each with another victory. win also be held.
known to the general pi - of the University was given by The moat interesting game of the Following the registration of J.
through the medium ox notice., .he p^d Cogswell. The publication evenlng was played by Hough, when Conleau as corresponding secretary
press, the radio and house to hom e ^ c()St the Society $100, and will (].om a l)0peiess situation he produc- fol1 the club, Stu Davis was elected, 
canvasses. The university horn - ^ rea(,y for sale later in the term ^ checkmate in a few moves. At a meeting of the Club’s Execu-
mg committee is working in close R was decided to ask Blanche After the match was over a lunch . £d ] ,onahue was elected as
conjunction with the ^e'lericton ^ for permissjon to use the was served. Mr. Whiting president haj’rman for the Co-ordinating 
City Renabilitation Committee and adies, Reading Room to hold a of F. c. C. welcomed the visitors and ittee.

the complete endorsement of evening. This would enable expvessed hopes for more and better The busineSs meeting then ad-
In a lacho1 the Artsmen “Up the Hill” to meet t0‘rnaments. Eric Teed, president ^ on mot on.

their fellow classmates at Alex- of v N. B. C. O. replied thanking - ^ up consisting of padres, a , •

r;h?:a„r,=riTdh£mep,h-y. are: 5* - « - !
that U. N. B. has at last won a chess 

to adorn the shelves of the tro-

VET HOUSING 
CAMPAIGN IS 

PROGRESSING
■The Princess Grill ;
ii ■Queen St.
t

Plans Retreat *—
match played last Tuesday 

The Fred-
The main item of business on ,

last Sunday night’s agenda was the ttmt vttt?STTV OF i
discussion and fixing a date for a THE UNIVERSITY OF

Club Retreat. The week- \ NEW BRUNSWICK (

I!

IOFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
SENATE 1945-46

Visitor on behalf of His Majesty - j
j Xhe Honourable William George | 
! Clarke, LL.D.. D. C. L„ Lieutenant ) 
1 Governor of the Province of New , 

Brunswick
j President of the University and the i 

Senate: 1
I Milton F. Gregg, V. C., C. M. G., M. C., j 

D. C. L., LL. D.

1:
iMi

V'*

I
Ij Members .of the Senate:
I The Honourable Chief Justice J. H.

Barry, Ll,.D. 
à The Honourable C. H. Blakeuy, B. A., -

! LL D., Minister of Education (ex g 
| efflclo.) |
1 G. Percy Burchlll, Esii., B. Sc., LL.u. I 
Ï Arthur N. Carter, Est]., M. C., B. A.,

B. C. I-., K. C. .
I The Honourable Mr. Justice J. E. A. = 
! L. Fairweatlier, M. C., M A., LLIJ. | 
B Emerson C. Rice, Esq., M. A., B. C. L. , 
! The Honourable Mr. Justice ». H. | 

Harrison. 1>. S. O., B. A.. LLP. j 
Peter J. Hughes, Esq., B. A., LE.L ., |

!

ï
3

A-. . ; . ' has
Mayor Ray Forbes, 
address over C. F. N. B the mayor 
uiged all Fredericton residents to 
co-operate with the student vets to 
the fullest extent in their efforts to 

bring their wives and families to 
the City Other addresses over the 
radio during the week supporting 
the campaign were given by the 
university President, Dr. M. r.
Gregg, Arthur Plummer, President
of the Veterans Club, and William t an(1 b b. hoys held an- games
Simcock, local president of the othel. 0f their informative and high- The lineups were:
Canadian Legion. lv interesting weekly bull-sessions Bob Rebel V) -, ‘ Whiting 0

Large half page ads, sponsored {- |h(l chemistry Lecture room. A John Hough (W 2, R. W1 tmg .
by local merchants, appeared in the , representation of the Men in Lee Wright (W) 2, T Ha'’otl .
c'itv press laying the veterans case . weve present to hear Izzy Eric 3 eed (B) 1. David (docket l.

to house survey of Fredericton plied t0 chemistry. game.____ | St. John in the Beaveroroos y d
jurtwhat facilities*were lefUnShe fonowed--short because j|eUem-1 J^otJce Concerning Em- Çfat,^4rfi^aT'effort to^Tn^out j 

alOfficesCr0aVrdee<1 tS maintained next^ loff' ReLslments ) payment in the Library what° sort of materialj^ has In j

SSricpremhS 'm Queeîf Strand oUhe^venhigandtoe meeting Ln , wm a„ perg(^Tinterested in full thL^ Maritime

residents are urged to call and dis- adjourned. i time or part time employment in to be held in Mnrvs
housing problems with the ---------—------. , . , the LIBRARY during the present will include teams from St. Mai ys,

, rommittee The ability to make love frivol- , all those interested in Halifax, Dalhousie and St. Francis
In an iooTvira with the Krona- coaly 1» -he clnel eh.reet.mtlc the u- Xavier University. Coach Laskey

arJStffÆ“nd«wth,VX1’eaSil'cSF R i ^Sy « if tithe and had co- „„tSr.ry Urarlan. ZyZ-6 MtTaa'V.n wo,kin,

ST» «mphaalzed. had yi.en ■ operated in ever, way po.in.de_ ^ ^

youth. But not when he’s driving. 0f interest for all who are interested
in the sport.

n IThe Honourable Fred Magee 
| Mrs. Ralph H. Dauglmey, B. A. « 

Wm. McL. Barker. M. A., LE. u. | 
Fletcher Peacock j

Honourable John B. McNair, B. I 
A.. B. C. L.. LL.D., K. C. |

Honourable Mr. Justice Charles f 
I) Richards, B. V-, LL.D.

Maggie Jean Chestnut, M. A.
E. C. Atkinson. B. A.
L. S. Webb, M. Sc.
White, Esq.. M. A., M. D , I 

LL.D.

Babb Outlines 
Quantum Theory

spent in lively discussion.

9!cup 
phy room.

Interested spectators both colle
gians and downtowners viewed the 

during the evening.

TheIBoxing Meet 
To Be Held Here 

February 14

Thei ili *
w. w.5 ISecretary :j Joseph W. Sears. Esq.. B. A., C. L.

! ACADEMIC FACULTY
Chairman of the Faculty : |

Milton F. Gregg, V. C., M. C. and Bar, | 
D. C. L., LL.D.

“Maci'■

6 SirM. A..
$. B.ology

Charles W. Argue, B. A., M.
D. Sc.

F. M. Smith, B. A-, M. A., 
Ph.D.

James C. Hall, B. A-, M. A. 
Marjorie A. Barherle, B. Sc.

Chemistry
Francis J Toole, M. Sc., Ph. D- 

Rohevt 11. Wright, B. A., M. Sc., 
Ph. D.

David L. Gnmatse, M. A.. Ph. D.
V. Toole, B. Sc.

. Ma6 iI i

I J George $: iv. m
t

I
..*

I INot ah
Civil Engineering

Earle O. Turner, S. B., D. Sc.
J Henry Moore. H. Sc.. S. M. 

Ira M. Boatdc, B. Sc.
Classics

S. Eric Kmethurst, M. A.
Economics

»,l Richards Petrie, B. A., M. A. 
Ph. D.

Blaine, B. Comm, M. S., 
Ph. D.

Education

i« cuss
M' I: ■' !$ I

V- «ml ••.

i1>::. J. C. D.i i
iV.-WO-WOt»»!4 B. A., B. Ed.. »| 1 Louise M Thomii - Ph. D.

Electrical Engineering
A. Foster BBaird, M. Sc., D. Sc. 

James O. Dlneen, B. Sc.
Robt. W. Smith, B. Sc.

English
W. C. D. Paces', B. A., Ph. D. 

John I). Grant, M. A.
L. II Thorburn. B. A.

H. It. Wilson, B. A.
G. Wood. B. A.

Forestry
J. Miles Gibson, B. Sc,.,

Bvron W. Flicger, B. Sc. 
Allen S. West, Jr.. B. Sc Ph. D.

Videto, B. be.

!it-------------
i•;:1 »MEDJUCK’S Monkeys in the woods often go | 

from watching the actions ot6 COME TOI ! |A * v !' . : : crazy _
their audience, FORESTERS, and 
small wonder.—Adapted from Life.

II i DELONG'SIII i gk "Je
j ! where we carry a good f fj ^
\ | stock. New goods arriv- \ || A ^ lh &

! ing daily. Largest stock

m »ii \ !I1' 1 1 i' li Modern Furniture at Popular Prices $D. Sc.
I ? i1l Harris E. I). 18'Geology

William J. Wright., It. Sc., M. A.,
Ph. D., F R. S, C.

Graham S. MocKenzle, B. Se... M. A.. 
Ph. V.

Arnold W. McAllister, B. Sc.
History

Alfred G. Bailey, B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
Frances A. Firth, B. A., a.- A. 

Mathematics
Carman E. Miller. Ph. D.
\V. Gordon Jones, B. Sc.

Walter Fleming. B. A.. M. A.
G. E. N. Fox, B. A.
W. S. Tiggea, Ph. D. 

Mechanical Engineering 
Erie E. Wheatley, B. So.

Edward W. Hagerman. B. Sc. 
Modern Languages 

Marcel tie Merten. Ph. D., LL.D. 
Mary-Loulse W hi raster. B. A. 
ML-s Wllhcmlna Aboies, M. A. 

Philosophy and Politics 
David A. Stewan, Jr., B. A., M. A. 

Ph. D.
Physics

Allan E. Boone, B. Sc.. M. A. 
John E. Kennedy. B. A.. M. Sc. 

Arthur Sndtn, B. Sc,
Dean of Residence:

W. Gordon .Tonus, B. Sc. 
Secretary of FacuPy:

Francis J Toole, M. Sc., Ph. D 
Registrar

Edith 0. McLeod. B. A
Bursar:

Joseph w. Sears. B. A. B. V. L
Assistant Bursar :

L. W. Lewis 
Librarians:

Mrs. Mnrjnrie J. Thompson 
Mrs. G. Shirley Saunders, B A 

Muriel J. Lutes
Athletic Director:

Howard R. TVvar, B- A.. B. V- E 
Dean of Alexander College :

D. K. Parr. B. Sc.
Director of Forestry Extension:

Kenneth B. Brown. B. Sc. 
Director of Forest Ranger School: 

Duncan A. MaePhail 
* On leave of absence

I* iTel 513334 Queen Street 1» 1 Tl> ! l8K- t
■•t-A I II Y° M hi

»RTT 
ihoe

------A !I1 iof yard goods in the city, j j |

j 11 J. S. Delong's Store | 1
! Su1I11 ■*>"■<**»* I- I i• :

6■ wm m ih a % t »$ $ B iI : PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER 

ICE CREAM

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

HI
e. A." 14 -A -p . A • 5 ' ■ h. f . s; T63 Carleton Street 

Fredericton, N. B,
! RiIr I ! 1I 5[. MILK

CREAM

•k- ■ 1i \■r
II Try

Hashey's 
Barber Shop

59 York Street

j | Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleys

l 1 •>--------« I t l6iCarleton StreetI \ \I \it Ciæ Ii 1/i «r I Avenue Conservatories i \ c«(j© « h 8Thei i ! 834 Charlotte Si.
Il HP;| Standard Liie Assurance

Company
mi ?Creative Flor:sts

, Bonded Member 
! Telegraph Delivery 
i latlon

tIFlorists'
Assoc- II' \t I W | 6

18 I1 I j Special Attention Given 
I ! Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building II CROWLEY’S
I CONFECTIONERY, PIPES , . 

TOBACCO, PAPERS, I

» FREDERICTON, N. B. ÎI,
Established 1825

IPhone 380

•:<
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Canadian CampusDr. TiggesDr. Stewart

discoveries,0but to unTerstatd'5K Duptate^Bdd^e Club-tn aloof ^ 

Service to the men,hers of the so- ciet.y which permits member* P 
eietv in which we live was also only to experts, the MtGtll Daily 
stressed. Education should lead period.cally publishes problems for 
men to believe they have a purpose friends and also occasionally p ey 
m this world and should enable by play descriptions of tpectacular 
them to carry it out. Vocational . bios that have been made during 
guidance has been neglected in Can-1 tournaments or competitions- 
ad a. but it should form an import Bishop’s University also con- 
ant part of our educational system, siders bridge the leading card game, 
lise of one's leisure time for creative it is played at all hours of the day 
activités, and for the enjoyment of | ami night and interest is wide

spread. Observers there, however, 
have noticed of late a distinct rise 
in the popularity of gin rummy.

The West as represented by the 
University of Saskatchewan holds 
out for poker. Sinister mumblings 
about all night games are often 
heard in classes.

The University of Montreal also 
, , ... . „ reports that bridge and poker

Tigges led an informal discussion on ; 1 ,ar ways of killing time. As
various topics. i yet there the University does not

have a complete campus so there is 
no room for general get-to-gethers. 
However, bridge games can usually 
be found going on in any available

(Continued from page one)
]. Play the game. Show just 

what you are.
2. Do not put the prospective 

mate on a pedestal
3. Weigh carefully the prospects 

of marriage in which pure physical 
attraction is the prime factor.

5. Do not try to make someone 
over.

6. Marry to make your partner 
happy, not yourself.

7. Don’t marry a spoiled child.
8. Don't emphasize marriage out 

of proportion of the rest of society.
9. Divorce is justified in some 

instances but is a deceiving remedy 
on phycbological grounds, 
or woman does not need a new part
ner but a new personality.

10. Marriage is a Social Contract.
The individuals must be socially
well adjusted and reach out into the P™»1 ^‘ ciose of the meeting re-
COTheUlecUire was thrown open for freshments were served and 
discussion with questions and views 
of various nature coming from all

!lmen

Is
l

i Grill !
i i
i b,:

II

■H I -
art, music, literature and so on. 
should also be taught in our schools 
and universities. In the future, Dr. 
Tigges said,, we shaU have a con
stantly increasing amount of lime 
free for our use in any

We must know how to

I
ITY OF i 
WICK I

A man

* iêy ^

I
■r way weIERS OF THE choose.

I-46

lis Majesty - 
lain Uenrge 
, Lieutenant 
ce of - -

are
New i v\rsity anrt the

M. G., M. C.,
■1 sides. ’Gineers Discuss1

ÜÜ S. R. C. PlansP.
Senate:
Justice 3. H.

lakeuy, P. A 
lucation (ex

(Continued from page one) 
in-Chief of the Engineering Issue 
which is to be printed on four large 

instead of the ord.nary sizei, I space-
Again at Queen’s bridge is the

Poker
). mmm (Continued from page one)

mmM Woodstock. For diplomatic reasons
itiisursrjttusss „d

ssjssrtbe budï6tby * JSsjTtjrsssiAn3h.,Ln felt for « U. N- B. elected '“™"hl«êrT,3" toîtS 
Employment Buureao which it was arrange for a bigger and bette, 
suggested would be formed from a Engineer s hoedown

park faculty The Wassail was the next centre
A^-K h Science Forestry Civils, of attention and many suggestions Etectricals^^Veteran^representa- forthcoming as^where^ when
tive, and member of the Faculty, and how it should be held. It was

f “T “ Someone6 else’suggested ÏSV a
SSfiTJSiSKSKrS.» truck to Saint John bat this was
meet next Friday at noon, and at notC"^'t ttems of business hav- 
that time they may appoint comm- . wit|‘. a heated dis-

that the SC

pssæsggœsss Hùr'¥-,rBgbt. .
Tournament in Maich. , turned out and a very interesting

Asked about Alexandei Col.ege, ôdi-cntinnal film on steel manu- 
Persident Owens itave a very en- ended,
couragmg import. He said that an memhpvs Pi„Wed their way to 
Executive ot four has been organ- ectiv| ..bodes, to oil their
ized; the president of the Alexan ]-d rules in preparation for the 
veterans is second Vice President suae m - i 
cf the U- N. B. veterans, and their next days woik.
A. A A. is functioning well. Def
inite attempts are being made to 
bring the two groups together he 
stated.

- 1111 outstanding card game, 
takes next place. Students play at 
meal times, in the evenings, and at 
the students union and in the resi-

, B. Sc., ll.d. | 
M. C„ B. A., j

1
«V m wasistlce J. H. A. ç 

B A. LL.D. |
M. A., B. C. L. j 
justice W. H. J 
B. A., LL.D. I 

B. A., LL.D., I

red Magee 
Sliney, B. A.
W. A., LL.D.

B. McNair, B.
I)., K. C.
Justice Charles
A. . LL.D. 
tout, M. A.
i, B. A.
M. Sc.
M. A., M. D„ |

y : I. B. A., B| C. L. ? 
ACULTY j
e Faculty: I
, M. C. and Bar, |
j. , L-L.D. 
y
B. A., M. S.,

, B. A-, M. A.,

$. A., M. A 
jerie, B. Sc.
try
VI. Sc., Fh. D. „ 
B. A., M. Sc., I

M. A.. Fh. D. 
île, B. Sc.
neering
S. B., D. Sc.
It. Sc., 
le, B. 3c.

urst, M. A. 
nies
c, B. A., M. A. 

i. Comm, M. S., !

dences.
Bridge and gin rummy 

favourites at the University of To
ronto. Active games of both are 
reported to take place in the back 
rows of lecture rooms.

are the

«

mM!
What Ï. S. S. is! tZvjuLLX

(Continued from page one) 
placed students throughout the 
world.

Student Relief work 
under way in Eui ope is as follows. 
Hospitalization of students in var
ious rest homes in France, the 
supplying of books and study 
materials as well as hospitalization 
of tubercular students in Holland, 
operations of Student hea'th Ser
vices in Italy, provision of study 
materials, subsistance grants for 
students and the equipping of Sana
toria in Greece.

The other great centre for Stu
dent relief is in China. Work has 
been going on there for eight years 
of war. The establishment and 
operation of student centers has 
been one of the- most important 
projects being done.

There is always a plea for more 
money. This year U N. B has 
undertaker) to raise $10C9. The 
committee in charge of raising Jthe 

I funds is the U. N. B. R. A. 
following is a comparison of the 
amounts' raised last year by various 
universities.

University of Toronto — $2530 
Mount Allison — $1377 
Acadia — $1000 
University of N. B. — $538 
Dalhousie — $400

I

already

” i ’i! “Mac’s Tobacco Store
Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers j j 

Confectionery -
61 Regent St.

Compliments of
Margolian’s Lov/er 

Price Store
j 338 Queen St. F’ton, N. B.

6 tI
I !I their dues. No 

made oni

l were
i i
»

?
).

S. M. ! Snowball0
(Continued from page one)SCo

* couples.
The chaperones for the evening 

Professor and Mrs. Boone and 
Professor and Mrs. Kennedy.

»D. Club Hears
(Continued from page one) 

join the union after he has been 
working a certain length of time, 
usually thirty to sixty days. With 

! Closed Shop, a man must be a urt’on 
i member before he can go to work. 
This latter system, he said, is 
seldom used.

The speaker pointed out that 
various types of direct labour legis- 

... latior. have been passed by Domin- 
| ion and Provincial governments.

The passing of social legislation 
I such as health insurance, family 
I allowances, aiyl old age pensions is

Thewere
in.

tien
n. B. A., B. F.d., 6
D.
ngineering
, M. So., D. Sc.

B. Sc. 
itth, B. Sc.

•Mi often hastened by pressure from 
the unions.

An informal question period foll
owed, during which many problems 
were discussed.

6

Ish
, B. A., Fli. P 

M. A.ixnt, 
iurn, B. A. 
ion, B. A. 
i, B. A.
stry

B. Sc., D. Sc. 
loger, B. Sc. 
r., B. Sc.. I'll. D. 
Vldeto, B. Sc.
logy
t, B. Sc., M. A.,
; it. S. C.
nzie, B. Sc., M. A.,

* -ji. _ , — . r, , History Prof : “How can you
Men s 1 weed Suits I explain the great, increase in popu

lation which occurred after the 
industrial re volution?”

History Shark : “Everybody went 
to town.’

$

Sport Coats 
and

Dress Pants

*- »,
$! 19461847
$

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.i —*

Dobbelsteyn’s
1 I. V.

II IAllister, B. Sc.
tory „
il. A.. M. A., Fh. D. 
th, B. A., M. A. 
smatics
Milter, Fh. D. 
Jones, B. Sc. 
ig. B. A., M. A. 
Fox. B. A.
:ges, Fh. D.

Engineering 
icatley, B. Sc. 
ngennan, B. Sc. 
Languages 

U-n, Pi). D., LL.D. 
Whtmster, B. A. 
na Abeles, M. A.
- and Politics 
■% Jr., B. A., M. A. 
h. D. 
hysics
ne, B. Sc., M. A. 
3dy. B. A.. M. Sc. 
imltn. B. Sc.
: Residence:
1 Jr.nua, B. Sc.
, of FacuFy: 
nie. M. Sc.. Fh. P 
gis'.rar
McLeod, B. A.

Phone 542* I iSuite 4 Victory Bldg. For the Best in Footwear LANG’S» !i REPAIR DEPARTMENT
88 Carleton St. 1 I Shoe Repairing, Skate Gtind- 

j | ing, Rubber Repairs

Representatives : i

i CAMPBELL'S !$

! Tel. 1415-11 IEdwin G. Allen 
Res. Phone 1761-41

Phone Our Residences for Calendars

Harry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322

! i i»5 i SALES DEPARfMENT
j A good sturdy line ot Men’s 

i j and Ladies Footwear

i SHOE STORE ! f;4>.*»fiw<i
!

» 5 »

l ! I6 I * i For Recreation

TRY
II $ THREE STORES 

347 Queen—62 Regent and | 
Devon

When you think Shoes { 

........... think Campbell’sI i i! in•>"
i
; ❖--------- I i—j j Capital Billiard 

Parlor
Underwrite the Cost 

of Your Education
$ I! i i

For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate PricesEDWARDS' TAXI |

P. EDWARDS &. SON | I }
11 With ilI i mw. »I | 636 Queen St. Phone 8986 | « 

Î \ Operators for Queen j | J3ilHarc3s, Snooker, | j
I ^ Pool ! |
| i FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN- | |

3ER HEATED CARS j l Also j {

I Confederation Life Association TRY US

Gaiety Men’s Shop i
ursar:
vrs. B. A.. B- e. L 
int Buisar :
VV. Lewis
irurianc
irle J. Thompson
6v Saunders, B A
nj J. LUtC8
Ic Director:
,-an. B. A.. B. P. E. 
exander Col'egc : 
Parr. "A. Sc.
Forestry Extension : 
5. Brown. B. Sc. 
irest Ranger School: 
i A. MacFhatl 
ihsence

I
II

Queen Street, Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E. N. MYERS, Manager
ILIMITEDt I ÎCanteen, Maga- M 554 Queen st. 

Shoeshine
i FrederictonPhone 836 

or 1395 
Day' and night Service j

I? i I! ------- Representatives -------
GERALD B. FLETCHER

I» Next to Gaiety Theat-e ’zines,; i I1LEO. J. CUDAHY III
t ( lf»< I I!

. '
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Have You Read--------- -

ROUGE ET HOIR gjj BULL SESSION | t„gk„d,_„„,,e„d
_____________  _______ .. —  — ^ jj a contusion of the clavicle whilst

-------------------------- -—>*••«—-> skiing on the treacherous slopes of
Moncton’s Magnetic Hill. (“She 
thought she was going up when she 
was going down,” the grief stricken 
Stanchion explained, and was 
forced to retire from public life.

1 will leave the remainder of this 
very excellent (if I may be per
mitted a tiny redundancy) book to 
the reader’s curiosity. I might say 
that those who would rather not 
have two of Dr. Askew’s mono
graphies lying around the house for 
$2.00 may buy the large economy 
size for the same price. 73 o Stanch
ion partisan, nor any student of 
literature, can afford to miss Dr. 
Askew’s book!

v—

it *
(Continued from page four)U. N. B'ers

By PAT RITCHIE

It would seem that my few words , longer next time, the skiings swell. 
The wedding of Wren Constance of advice to the character next door

K. Irwin a»d Sub-Lieut Ralph A. didn t J jt-he>i1Ut'hang j •• •• A1 Cameron .. .. said he was
Ayers which took place at St- Y - r ast week he made some getting t-o-o-o old for that sort of 
On?, m tom". rfmS remarks that makr Walter Win- thing. Wce-all no», 1-ok at It thi,

to U. N. B’ers. “Skippy” gradu
ated from ub the hill in ’45-

Skippy has recently been dis
charged from the Navy, and is now 
on a test course with the General 
Electric Company, in Schenectedy,
N. Y.

Golly fools you ........
Credit where its due 
Give thanks to;
Henry Durost. 

this opportunity.
A1 Cameron .. 

lights and ice.
Ted Owens .. . 

tries hard.
Eric Teed.......

ideas and one dance.
The President .. .. 

for a big job.
Joe Sears ...........campus improve

ments. Veterans Housing Commit- 
make every Vets wife a

Among the missing at the for

gives Golly

gives Students
chell sound like a loving mother way .. .. ne
v/hen sonny comes home from .... J. B.M. Baxter ....as usual
college (with his degree). A few •• •• Enc Teed .. .. at least that is
rrmrpnf those and .. what Elsie Peterson thought.

To get back’to my own little back- .... Jug Weymar. .... time you
biting, Dorothy (Dix) Loughlin found another, John.
has plans for little Cecil, but he •• P1 r,fîlbs0Il Ü " , • to
didn’t seem tc catch on at the sleigh about the little red-head going to
ride. Mary Dohaney is still right j New York cn furlough-

there * .... Betty Dougherty was wearing
‘n And was I ever lonesome at the an orchid. What does that mean 
rime last Monday night. It seems Dal? Most of the gals only rate
that all gay young blades at U- N. roses- , ..... . „ .w
B are very interested in the And here s a little story tha 
right approach to the problems of came to me via the Ghost Town 
marriage. Perhaps I should give society column; entitled Taken for

lecture, what with the things I’ve a Ride : .
Nancy McNair entertained a few Faculty

What was in the air at the Snow friends quietly last Monday evening lectures--after a formal.
Ball that caused such an abundance with a sleigh ride «llenr/rwo hone)
of would-be vocalists to turn up? We assembled early i n eager sll=?ce (wo hop® ls tWQ C0,umn8 
Practically every second person on ■ anticipation, and gave forth with have to write
the floor had a try. Some were | hearty cheers upon arrival of one we might have to write.
good, Ralph Libbey for example, I horse shay. We guests were al
and some were .. .. (I’ve been told comfortably seated, when, to every- $0 | College
nnt tn use that word ) one’s consternation, it was dis-

‘ “Clueless Clark”, as he is known covered that three of those present 
among the third-floor gang, was were Conservatives. These, 
pushing around a smooth red-haired immediately sent home 
fog-eater at the formal. And he had threatemng glances The remam- 
her out Saturday night after the her of our happy throng then s 
game, too. How do you suppose he forth on a wild ride which hadony 
ratpr) thit? one serious misnap. This occurred

Shirley Tracey was at the Snow when Elgee admitted that his uncle 
Ball with another man, Dave m Quebec had voted Bloc Populaire- 
Worthen, to be exact What /ust as we were fmishing the 
happened Ron? Is the old line 7*rd chorus of ‘Vive les. Liberales 
wearing out. Send for my booklet the sleigh pulled up -besiae the Mc- 

How to Woo Red-heads if you Nair residence We rushed mto the 
think some outside assistance would warmth of indoors (it had been a 
, , cold ride .. .. with a few notable ex

it was nice to see that we really ceptions) and gathered in the 
didn’t need the amplifying system speakers chamber where 
Friday night. Jerry Meruit had were laid for the required number.

•’»“ $ SS&2WS&*in
Jeannie?6 ^attoV°45 Later in tbe^evening^we proceed-

™ornyoS” a°rouhndhaeTttte nortedTolhe door bJTheir hostess,
and before leaving, each of us was

A good guy who

steps, paths, weird

a great man
something

Friends of Kathleen Beil ’45 will 
be pleased to know that she has 
passed her Probation period in 
Montreal General Hospital and has
received her cap-

* * *

Arnie Gerrish ’45 is with the N. 
3. Telephone Company in Saint 
John-

Ed Reid ’45 is in the Infantry and 
is with the occupational Forces in 
Europ.

* * *

Bob Neilson ex ’45 is a staff re
porter with the Toronto Star in 
Toronto. Joe was Sports Editor of 
the Brunswickan in ’42-’43.

* * *

Al Corey ex ’46 has been dis
charged from the Navy, and Ersel 
Corey ex ’47 has recently returned
from Hong Kong.

* * * *

Among the ex U. N. B’ers attend
ing the Snow Ball on Friday were 
Gordie Sipson and Jud Adams ’45, 
Joan Ross ex ’48, and Lieut, and 
Mrs. Donald Duncan ex ’46.

tee
housekeeper.

S. C. M. sponsors much needed 
lecture series.

Scribe
Ski Club . . .. best idea of the

Unfortun-al trumpet for years- 
ately he is a soldier, not a student. 
If we were to form a college or
chestra, men like him would be hard 
to replace.

The facts of the matter are that 
musical education in Canada needs 
a good shaking up. Toronto, the 
Prairie Provinces, and Vancouver, 
B. 0. have made great strides, but 
waves wash up, the fog horn blows 
and the Maritimes still sleep-

To sum up this little article I 
greatly regret, to say that I doubt 
very much if you can muster 
enough capable musicians out of 
our 900 students to form an orches
tra. Amen!

F. S. If you think I’m wrong, 
write me in care of The Bruns- 
wickan.

best column here.

term.
Seniors food at the rink, 

no lectures are gooda

silence and more

(Continued from page two)we
States. Canada doesn’t foster 
music like other countries do. Mus
icians (capable ones) are scarce. In 
a near by city of approximately 
60,000 inhabitants there are app
roximately five trumpeters, three 
trombonists, two bassists, and ten 
saxaphonists- This situation is 
prevalent in all Maritime cities.

At present the Merry Makers

with

The Major and the Minor

Weekly Question Box.
Dear Nue: “I once heard a lec- 

, - , . .. , turer say that nudism is a page torn
orchestra employs one of the finest from the bok of llfe. wiiat do you 
lead trumpeters m the Maritimes suppose he meant9—Mrs. Sippy. 
(I’m not kidding). He comes from 
Ontario and has played profession- ing

Editor’s Note
The Story BN PC Notcirederf, 

which appeared on page six of last 
week’s issue has aroused unfavor
able comment among our readers 
both on the campus and elsewheie. 
The article was not premeditated, 
but was written after the deadline 
for that week’s issue, since another 
story had not. come through. There 
was no malice intended in the arti
cle, The Editor and the author 
apologise for the breach of journal
ism

on
Well, the leaf is certainly miss-

covers
presented with a special fur-lined 
edition of “Retardation in the Mari
times”.

After that contribut or., and with 
a final “brrackk” to Golly, “Adoo 
adoo, kind friends, adoo!”

Yours spitefully 
Snoop-

I
case

1 !
I»
Î)•>

$
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E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR

**! ! Capital Co-operative j ' J. H. FLEMING |
Limited

Welcome U. N. B. 
Students

j Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats

F iner Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

ÎFredericton95 Regent St.,»

! I
I I Hatter & Haberdash<r—i \ j 488 King Street Phone 160

j
\ Capital Brand 

Ice Cream

iî* !
«Make this your head

quarters for
I IMARITIME

BILLIARD ACADEMY
The Finest Recreation Center j jj 

ir, Eastern Canada

N. B. \Fredericton, :
Established 1809

I I
i\ \ I
î—L ' *"Make our store your 

headquarters for 

shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS I
i ii \*AlsoRefills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies
»

lFine Canteen i ♦!♦><■»•<> 
\ 1i $i

*»Phone 1467 jj135 Carleton St. Modem Ladies ! 
Tailoring

■The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

I WHEN IN NEED OF6~» I
❖ i

il I «ii Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

»U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

! COMPLIMENTS OF i ! i IiE.M. YOUNG, Ltd. 562 Queen Street «

i ! !C-W-Hall/84 ! !I ! !81-83 York St. I ! !.•y— j j ! !! ! ! !—»
! !i! i iAda M. Schleyer j j Top Tailors

LIMITED fir r
326 Charlotte St.

Phone 217
We’ve got the 

F lowers 
We’ve got the 

Location
We have the desire jj 

to please
Send or phone us your 

order
KATE M. STEWART

Managing Director

LANNAN’S ! \ \ \illi
Î \ Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

ICollege men appre
ciate the value of

after a dance, foot- \ \8 i i\ I| ball game or party j 
! bring your friends | 
! to

iI !! ! «i
! !i8
! \James S. Neill & Sons- j it i| TIPTOP CLOTHES | $

! LANNAN’S ! i
iI sLimitedfor

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

t ETON’S BIG HARDWARE STOREPhone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed I 

men you meet.! f
TOM ROYD, Mgr. I

e*« ' !■ II ■■!

/


